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carry out its threats, King Ferdinand

would like to be deposed in a south-

easterly direction.
* $s

Jewelers have pronounced the

wrist watch sneerproof; on the prin

ciple, perhaps, that its wearer will

stand for anything.
Tse

As soon as

food that is not

have enough energy to

needed reforms.
Lo s ® 8 »
A

  

een deprived |

 

of y - six years, on |
the suppos 1 that Europe has such |

things nowadays.
* * % = !

If syn i ould only be con- |

verted into h, it’s doughnuts to |
fudge, that there wouldn’t be 50 |

much of it wasted. {
® see

By filling one’s palm with raw

oysters one may approximate the |

feeling of shaking hands with a |
. harassed presidential candidate

* * 2»

Here is something new in social

problems arising from the activities

of the women’s training camps:

What is the status of the husband

of a major-general?
esse

Perhaps it will be hard for the

boys who have been on the boider

to readjust themselves to the hum-

drum conditions of civil life, but if

the craving for excitement becomes

too strong they can get married.
* * ¥* %

Both the Democrats and the Re-|
pyblicans proiess to be satisfied with |

“
i
n

   
haps it is always that way just
befdre an election,

may hot even be close.
* %* % »

However, the
should not lose sight
that the people of this country are |
still waiting patiently to be in-|
formed as to whether or not a Brit-  
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people begin to eat | Somewhat on behind.
2d they will |
and other| with an infected hand; F. W. Geib |

: es Joy.| with defective inner organs. | #03

thy political outlook in Maine. Per-

|

hailcut weed. -

but the result |Ruhl’s U.
Werner, who is confined to
with an infected leg for more than

navy department |’
of the fact|™ay to recovery.
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riding | Mas rille Jriding home from Mastersonville the Horace M. Engle of New Yorx,

Messes. Walter and David Eshle spent Monday with relatives here.d SETS. & av S - . :man with their lady : Cyrus Smith of Elizabethtown,Lon od friends spent| . . pis: : /isited friends here, last Sunday.Sanday w : ther, Mrs. | VS! hi Gi| vanday with their grandmother, Mrs | Mrs. Reuben Kepner and children
| Moyer, of Florin. i of Elizabethtown, spent Monday at{ Most of the early planted tobacco |: boi the home of J. A. Lane.in this joint has been harvested. |is g ..| Henry Geib and daughter and| but that which was planted later SIMrs. Jos. Williams attended the

Sul oq | funeral of Mrs. Harry Grosh, the
Sameros | daughter of Henry Geib, who died

buried at Mount

 

other evening. Why?
The live Indian Red Fox James wa

 

to add greatly to the interest dis
played by the congregation. Rev
Marberger, Ph. D.,

Boy of Ours.” And I can assure you
he held the audience spell bound.

SPORTING HILL
Mary Shank called on Mrs. Daniel Mrs. Wn.

Recently I. G. Gibble

: in Ohio and was| with a swollen leg and J. S. Sowers

|

1’ Ohio and was

 

Potash is now being obtained| .. 5 Martin andfrom the dust which escapes from| Gish 8 Mount Joy, last Wednesday.the smelters at cement factories, | [es sista)pa i Chmien a F 13 ; 2 s | Forry ac ee nundare £200c Mrs. Levi FisseWha heretofore was wasted in the | melons on hand over the week-end

|

eng with Mr. and Mrs. Milton Wer-The Gibble carpenter gang with | 21d they were just about all gone. ner, near Hossler’s Church.
the assistance of a multitude of our | People came for miles for the the Harvey S. Weidman and familyneighbors raised the new tobacco | IFUL that so many people like so spent Sunday with David

=

Gindershed for John R. Gibblé last Satur. | Welk : and family near Mastersonville.day. | Mrs. Harry Engle of Florin, called Mr. and Mrs. Wesley HogendoblerAt a tractor demonstration nearl 2 John Neiman’s last Saturday. and daughter, Edna of Manheim.St. Louis, 100 acres of land Was Mr. Ww arren Gish and father of visited relatives here on Sunday.plowed in 135 minutes. The work Millersville, were at Rowenna, on Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Barto andwas done by 56 tractors and 224 Labor Day. ] daughter, Esther and Mr. and Mrs.plows. : Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Ziegler spent

|

M. H. Kauffman autoed to HersheyThe other day one of our hired | Sunday at Lititz, with Paris Snyder on Sunday.boys was sent to a neighbor for a| 2nd family. Mrs. Irwin Brandt and children

 

potato digger; not knowing what and Mr. and Mrs. Abram Coopersuch a tool was returned with a spent Sunday with the latter'smanure hook. ELIZABETHTOWN daughter, Mrs. John Shonk near Lit-Since our Sunday Schools have | itz.  State Health|;

 

been closed by the
authorities, wouldn’t it be a good |
thing for parents to teach their |
children the lesson at home?

Tobacco buyers were flooding the |
country last week buying the un-|
harvested crop. Many of our folks
have sold for good prices. Twelve
cents has been promised for the

Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Kauffman and
daughters, Helen and Dorothy visited
her brother, Walter Sherer and wife
at Ephrata, on Saturday and Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. John Barto of Man-
heim, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
D. Dissinger and daughter, Fannie
enjoyed a spin to Harrisburg on
Sunday. |

Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Bible Class of the Lutheran
Sunday School Take Auto Ride—
Stoner Wickenheiser Had a Foot
Crushed—Other Notes

 

Miss Mary Miller, of New York, is
the guest of H. F. Weidman and
family.

D. G. Hersh of Philadelphia, spent
a few days with L. H. Pfaeffie and  I

Sheaffer of |y 1 a
: |i Schaefferstown and Mrs, Hiram Fet- |J

|iter and daughter, Katie of Penryn. |
|
inf SERRE wn amily ov oo :

f x D. Berry and family or | spent Sunday with John Sheaffer |rth Poplar street. { and family.
Hackman of Philadelphia. i i

Rev. H. J. Behney, pastor of!
B. Church, visited Wm. J.

family.

his bed Miss Verna Cost of Carlisle, 1s the1S bed %

wo weeks, but who is now on 1 fair  
Samuel Garman ind family en-

ined the following on Sunday:
's. Amos Nissley andad Son,

Lottie of

  

the guest of his parents Jacob Hack- | torrs eAIeee. 3
po1 and wife,
| .Miss Eshleman Awarded Samuel Beh
| daughter

Mi

aughter,
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: Union Squar d M

ish eruiser re ally did enter Hamp- | trade %
W Fes Nec] - .

ton Roads. F vor i « ! Ww sh o> neal* * 20 I Ww S Se n 61 A
: Q 7

3 L1 . 1 FE Y .

: 5 si

Perhaps t are special reasons | /11ss ‘ 2 { ; fe 1 daugl Heler
- why as an epide > of { > 2 ; 3

1 nna Maj returned to +}
ant . Complaints are | S S th hon at Bal rmade in ths New York papers that a | ; D. G. Brir auto t y, after sper

j : 2 , , pe | y all § 1 S
dead horse lying in the I- er 13, a gold L = of th 1 ot} M

. i= x 4 ok
v 3 | . ’ i

though reported o the B it fo ar
t g iffman

Fe 18s loft to: d is a w }
M I C + s

> Health, was left to decay'in a ecrowd- } . to. : ; A—ee
ed neighborhood as undisturbediy as e having the greatest amount of Warr lunean “and wife, ar |i& if it were on the prairies, and # cks. Those ‘interested he

|

Mec} ! ( ! cou ivantages of hav-in one city block, three dead eats! grr arid their achié®ement and

|

on Thursday. where 4} vere en. |] 1d hte Fe.also reported to the Board of Health nany: friends as well 1 Ir ‘ery enjoyable man- | ¢ that almost in- a

%

|on the firing line as § 1

ses of the fifty dollar diamond[resident of this  former | ¥ dangling around, |p
and a mem- | Some young fellow, who

can play on the guile

(

 

ber of the class.

  

   

entire satisfaction of the full house.| & for things new and interesting ane *% ig
S W. D. EASTON &,

|

[Written So You Can Understand Itan actually live Indian and served ~~MOUNTJOYPi Practica) Hints fer Shop Work and easy ways for the

delivered the
chief lecture of the evening on “That

niece,
Elizabeth Croll, are visiting relatives

spent the week-

Bell Phone

thinks he

|

teed or no chatges.
Drop me a eal
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i

—— Ses -— *E. SCHROLL, Editor & Pro's, Chas. Straley and son visited in Tobacco cutting is in full swing in

|

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Cooper Will Ac- +
York. all parts of this section. company the Tour of the State in *

BSCRIPTION PRICE $1 A YEAR Mrs. George Houseal spent a few For the newest way to play a the Interest of the State High- *
Six Months 50 Cents days in Reading. player piano inquire of the reporter. way—Other Notes of Interest +he 5 C 's. Rebece: Say f Lancas 75 attended the Moyer —— -*
Three Months .25 Cents Mrs. Rebecca Saylor of Lancas About 17 atten ) Seen : =Three Corie. «+2 Cents ter, is visiting her parents. surprise party on Saturday evening. Mr. James Kendig is spending the *Ba Copies : FREE Miss Anna Culp spent a few days Mr. and Mrs. Heisey were guests

|

week at Atlantic City and Highland

|

3: —

|

with her mother, Mrs. Isaac Carpen |in the Menno Risser home on Sun-

|

Park. ; bi :i ay Mr, and Mrs. John Spangler spent | .

° 2d at the post office at Mount ter. day. : *
Joruisredaltheposton matter. Miss Grace Albright and Miss| Mrs. C. P. Eshleman and daughter

|

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Clayton | %
P|All correspondents must have their

|

2...co Henderson spent a few days in| Dorothy spent Saturday at the C.S.| Herr. -communications reach thisoffice hog Yorl farm Irvin Newcomer and family spent F] ay. Telephone news ae : . : : ‘ tid *BeanMondayaak roi and Miss Josie Garber of Mount Alto, Several from about here took in

|

Sunday with his brother Melvin and *12 o'clock noon Wednesday. Chan- |g visiting her mother, Mrs. J. A. | the sights at the Lebanon fair last

|

family. on +ges for advertisments must positively | Garber. | week. Mr. and Mrs. Warner visited at|% 1 STeach Suis DifiesSoijaterthanMoa. | Prof. and Mrs. Chas. A. Harter | Miss Florence Baker and sister

|

the latter's home at Washington

|

¥
ape

BySigh Coby reaches us Tuesday

|

are visiting Dr. and Mrs. GG. A.|and brother spent Tuesday at E. P.| Boro on Sunday. ®night. Advertising rates on applica-

|

paper, | Eshleman’. Rev. and Mrs. Spencer Beaver of * .tion. : Mrs. J. F. Johnstin and Mrs. M.| I. P. Eshleman has several

|

Centerville, spent Sunday with Mr. 3
C. Manning spent the day in Ro-|hundred bushel of potatoes which he

|

and Mrs. Jacob Herr. : 5
yEDITORIALS wenna. foes for sale. The latest geements L ind 4

\Mr. and Mrs. Chas. F. Hollenbaugh Mr. J. G. Enterline and son of

|

village, is a slate roof on R. D. Raf- *
nMr. Fay, the strike léader, believes

|

and Mrs. Lillie Welchans motored to| Rheems, made a short call at the C. fensberger’s house. 3 /in a walk-out without stopping to

|

Lancaster. S. farm on Monday. Miss Dora Sauders of near Roh-

|

%
arbitrate y Marion Keeser of Lykens, spent a Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Eshleman and rerstown, spent Sunday with Mrs. *: tes few days with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. M. daughter spent Sunday at Mrs. E’s|R. D. Raffensberger. : * . 4 $ $ $ %" Another celebrated organization

|

Huntzinger. home, at Donerville. Mr. and Mrs. Devi in i Priced 1.00, 1.50, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00i i i Chris isi i 4 d Mrs. H. B. Lichty and

|

spent Saturday an unday with |%
.

ts troubles is the Brother- Christ Forrey visited his brother, Mr. an i : 5: ¢ ves Man Chas. Forrey, at the Lancaster Gen- [children of Elizabethtown, were en-

|

their son Phares near Masterson- ¥ Stetson Hats 3.50, 4.00, 5.00To ew. eral Hospital. tertained at Phares Stern’s on Sun-

|

ville. : +
* S residential critics now have A. Ross Houseal, of Philadelphia,

|

day. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wittle of i . f B h S ft d Stiff H t: Hg to show what they would

|

is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. I. P. Eshleman and

|

Mount Joy, called on former 3 A Large Selection 0 ot 0 an alsa a crisis A. R. Houseal. children and Arthur Kiefer visited

|

neighbors and friends on Sunday| § : : d
: «ss Miss Nora Hoover returned home |in the Menno Risser home on Sun- eviane wr 7 0. Petter und & Colors and Combinations of Ban S to Matcing

|

¢ i reeks

|

day i Ir. an rs. J. FF 3
women are shooting

|

after spending the past three weeks day evening. 1 3vy country is becoming

|

in Harrisburg. { Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Eshleman at-

|

daughter Mary spent Sunday with *
really terrifying Miss Irene Matter of Harrisburg,| tended Rheems church on Sunday

|

the Abram Myers family at Eliza-|%* EER spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs. [and afterward were guests in the

|

bethtown. >It’s a blessing that the cooks do

|

Geo. M. Huntzinger. | home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ban- Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Mumma and * %1 OTH |E Rfot go to the mountains and sea- Mrs. Isaac Carpenter, Miss Emily| kus. : daughter Anna of Mount Joy, visit- a. 0 Roath and Miss M. Ethel Copl spent| On Wednesday morning when the

|

ed his brother, Mr. John Mumma = § a
®

shore in summer. pl spent | y! rod *ex x { the day in Lancaster. (men folks of the C. S. farm went to

|

and wife Sunday. x *It's a wonder the Philadelphia Mrs. William J. Lowe, Mrs. Horam | the barn they found a new visitor Dr. J. S. Kendig and wife visited|= : Athleti Team didn’t go and join | Risser and Mrs. Roxborough spent | sleeping contentedly aside the straw

|

her aunt, Mrs. Eberly near Lititz on |th ny al Guard in og body | the day at Elizabethtown. ' |stack. Mr. Opposum was sent to

|

Sunday when Mrs. Eberly celebrated§ Ngton sve mrs A. 1. Hicks returned home| Possumville in short order. her 90th birthday. ill 1 ;
fr WwW |

| after visitine pr auchter s. | Mrs. Emma Eby and daughter Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Cooper will be
i

. > ar of a man so

|

after visiting her daughter, Mrs. ] A ) g ‘pig you oo BE the truth

|

Robert Magee at Harrisburg. | Josephine, of Lebanon; Mrs. Garber {mong the party that will tour the 2 t thd: EY Sac will lie to a camera Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Risser return-

|

of Lancaster; Clayton Frey and | state in the interests of State High- | bs g
Bt ls : : i i | Pete. van i » ) senblosses ay and Aid Farmers, headed by|

* % x * i ed home after spending the week-| Pete Van Hinlklestine housenblosser

|

way and c A vl
Those inclined to the belief that |end with Mr. and Mrs. Sterrett at|were guests at M. H. Reider’s over | Governor Brumbaugh. |=Ho8 EE P + | Shippe | Sunday Mrs. Garber will spe al Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Myers spent |His movies Stop st nothing forget | Shippenshury. tl 38 The Bear Bor POa Sunday visiting the | sieiieiededegobogodopldododofoidoidodododolfodboo

’ i ISS zabet ay vy. n

|

month at 1e helde ) . ¢ ay h A
that Billy Sunday hasn't signed up| Miss Elizabeth Ray, who has been | month at the Reider home Fi ee Pt eng vde = { spending the summer with her aunt, | family of his brother, Mr. Fran aeYet. cesses [ Mrs. John Kane returned to her| Myers at West Minster, Maryland | FOR SALE B: Speaking of handshaking, would | home in Washington, D. C. ROWENNA The trip was made’ by auto. A :heating Wie abl than | Joseph Huntzinger, who spent a | Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Gingrich, Miss | — i
Mr. Hughes be any better able an | ] ] : ' Black. Wo. co a -: : 15

|

few weeks with his parents returned Jane Gingrich, Mr. and Mrs. wie We Spot 5 15e ol
Mr. Wilson to stand the switchman’s | k 2 Miss ie Grove of Mariett 3 : Tg Bananas, per doz. ............ be 37
a ” to Altoona, where he will further| MISS Annie Grove or Marie ta, | Gruber and children Christine, Har- Plraoples lie] ;gin. sess pursue his studies in the Altoons | “0stWednestay "in Aen Smith 4 Br Pte 129, Tehama Also choice groceries of all kinds|

> . 3 S {€ . ounty, visited the family of Samuel | : Hi 0 a
!

Now that print paper is to be

|

Schools. : | Mrs. Howard Shue and three Eby on Sundav at a reduced price. Iwill mention ai
ny 1

- made from banana trees typo- Mr. and Mrs. Al Risser, Mrs. | children of Harrisburg, spent several | Riligny few things:
SE

APHicE ip-ups will{ be readily

|

Clvde Nissley and son, Miss Alta | 01° Oo Me i Ee tf | i Mr. and Mrs. Henry Greiner, Miss | smoked Bloaters .......: 3 for 10c¢ — > R !
: Nissley and Miss Lydia Carpenter: |, ns t ig h 4 ni Sadie Greiner, Master Henry Gelb I sardines ......... 6 boxes for 30c! wd |

are nding ee Pairview | *dam Sweigart, sr., has typhoid and Mr. and Mrs. Menno Ober re-| op... i
|

Il : igenoe Task ooDevil ewer and was taken to the Colum- cently married, all of near Master- POresignoa Se!
TAKE NOTICH

\ Will Mr. Hughes, as part of his

|

~ottage along ® Nsoushenna [ bia hospital. otis. cin tor De Av Peas shlisalatcan, 9c\ i for preparedness,

|

Iver. I Mr. and Mrs Stove Shutt and son

|

~°0V!le, were entertalnec y MriComn the host :...... .... can, 9c | Sem——

\ camppaign pr ” = [anus on > y and Mrs. Allen Dattisman on Sun- Salmon, 10c, n6W :..i cis. oan 9c 7 The undersigned wish to info

promise to restore the “wine mess : fand Mrs. Amos Crum, all of near| g ’ ’ +e. A
the navy? NORTHWEST R PH { Penbrool toed to A. M. Shank’ day. Pretzels, 12 now .......o0 i lle public that they are prepared to

n :
| Pe Kk, ¢ 3 0 A. M. Shank’s, mo Ts hE y aC]fs Hs y 3 9e9 A [x 2 lg Bed ko ants East Hempfield Township District Longhorne Cheese, 26¢ ....now 24c CHANICS
| Ho. J. 2 av n > : . .

Villa’s power may be gone and all ; Mrs. Kate Kinsey of York and Te 2 Sanday A ene) Soavontion Not less than 1 1b. at the price. MAGAZINE HORSE SHOEI 4

that, but somehow or other we feel| Every dog has his day and a lot off,or sons, Horace and wife of Norris-

|

|. =» °ur Methodist Church on Sat- Honey Crispy ..... oscil 5¢| 1300 ARTICLES = 300 ILLUSTRATIONS AT JORN BOMBACIDS
St hat things would be much safer if

|

night, too. own. B d and wife, John urday afternoon and evening and a | Sunny Monday Soap. ..... 6 for 25¢ EEPinformed of the World's Progress inNa dit t | EW. Geibunloaded a car of feed|V7» Raymond and wife, John and

|

|OV "GROOTandeven arranged

|

Fels Naphtha Soap ...... 6 for 25¢| [FaterandSonnyAlpifodInvention.Po STAND, MOUNT JOY
thie bands Yors a . | at Colebrook on Wednesday. wife of York and Mrs. Hilt and by the superintendent, Miss Alice OAaesondandYoung—Men and Women, Special attention given to all work.

; | Ed. Ober lost his bicycle while | 2ughter of York, spent Sunday with Strickler was carried out to the| mr

-

omosthroughoutthewertGovgandsof All Diseases of the feet prmoptly at-

Should the Bulgarian populace : . y > Weiss and wife.
rrespondents are constantly on the watch tended to. Your patronage silocited.

BOMBACH “ SHANK
GENERAL BLACKSMITHS
& HORSE SHOERS

MOUNT JOY, PENNA,

The Shop Notes Department (20 Pages) contains

 

layman to do things around the Home,
.

Amateur Mechanics (17 Pages) for the Boys andOPPOSITE SCHOOL HOUSE.

|

fiiieyioistingbineilloomrlobd.| TROLLEY STOPS AT THE DOOR shoes, Jewelry, Reed Furniture, ete. Contains instructions for the Mechanic,Camper and Sportsman. |$1.50 PER YEAR SINGLE COPIES, 15¢|Order from vour newsdealor or direct from the publisher,Sample copy will be sent on request.
POPULAR MECHANICS MAGAZINE§ No. Michigan Avenue, CHICAGO
 ‘ YOUR NEXT
  

 

JOHN M. MILLER
and

HENRY H. KOSER

Surveyors & Conveyancers

 

    le eatle =.

Williams—The Barber
Agent for Manhattan Laundry

 

THE COST OF A

West Main St., Mount Joy, Pa.

CHANDLER’S

SPECIAL

for Headache
Make short work of headachesand clears the brain for action.

10c AND 25 PACKAGES
Mailed on receipt of amount.

Chandi er ’S Henry G. Carpenter
Manager of the Chas. H., ZellerDRUG STORE

Insurance Agency
MOUNT Jovy, PENNA. OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
~| BELL TELEPHONE MT. JOY, PA.|

ROBERT H. HOKE| = a
TA

Hail Insurance
Policy

in the Hartford Fire Insurance Co.

 

LANDISVILLE, PA.

Special attention given to assisting
Heirs, Executors and Administrators
in settling of estates.

Fire Insurance placed in the Penn
Mutual and Stock Companies.

Bell Phone, Landisville Exchange.—

ee

HOTEL MCcGINNIS
East Main Street

MOUNT JOY, PENNA. ha

Restaurant and Loch Bat
OYSTERS IN ANY STYLE
CLAMS IN ANY STYLE

DEVIL CRABS

TURTLE SOUPS

is small compared with the loss to

you caused by hail without one.

Call at our office or telephone and
let us call and explain the benefits
of this insurance to you.
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: PROFESSIONAL
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¥The House of Quality £
COLUMBIA, PA. &

In fact everything in season. Pri.
vate Dining Room for Ladies.UNDERTAKER =

J. W. McGINNISand
PROPRIETOR

EMBALMER . PEOON0S$45 '® 5 = We Are Always Prepared to Serve &
Sunday and Night Calls Responded | rs iehb Pure Spring Water %to Immediately Manufactured by :

§FC R
IN ANY QUANTITY at ery

Moderate Charges
Don’t fail to see ug bre

placing your order 2

J. N. Stanfig
MOUNT

0
0

Les Us Print
Toor Sate Rills

2

 

MOUNT JOY; PA.

G. S. VOGLE, AUCTIONEER

FLORIN, PA.

Prompt atiention given to calling
1 kinds of real estate and personal
roperty sales Satisfaction guaran-

Give me a trial.

oct 14-1yr 7
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